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A B S T R A C T
This paper analyzed the characteristics of managed pressure drilling (MPD) technology and impact of
wellhead back pressure on the wellbore annulus pressure profile, and found that the application of this
technology provides situation for improvement in the current casing program design. Meanwhile, the
equivalent density of drilling fluid in wellbore annulus needs to consider the impact of back pressure.
On this basis, casing program design for top-down design approach and multi-pressure system
formation in MPD are established. Comparing and analyzing the results of casing program design in
MPD and conventional drilling, it can be concluded that for the top-down design method, each layer of
casing can reach to a deeper depth. It can also reduce the casing level for the multi-pressure system
formation using wellhead back pressure to make the wellbore annulus pressure profiles bend. Thus, it
can cleverly pass through the complex formation which needs multi-layer intermediate casings in
conventional drilling. In this condition, the well structure can be simplified.

doi: 10.5829/idosi.ije.2014.27.04a.18

1. INTRODUCTION1
Managed Pressure Drilling technology (MPD) applies
certain back pressure at the wellhead based on different
conditions to achieve precise control of wellbore
pressure and make it in the safe density window, so that
implementing balanced drilling [1-5]. The MPD uses
closed drilling fluid circulating system. When a
connection or tripping is made, the pressure in well
fluctuate. In order to maintain the stability of the
pressure, we need to add back pressure at the wellhead
[1, 6, 7]. With comparison to conventional drilling, the
drilling fluid density in MPD is lower. Its annulus
vertical pressure gradient is also less than conventional
drilling [5, 8-12]. Moreover, the wellhead back pressure
provides a non-gradient pressure. It leads to the MPD
annulus pressure profile which is different with
conventional drilling [8, 13-16]. Therefore, it would
impact the casing level and running depth when
designing the casing program. In fact, MPD through the
use of low-density drilling fluid and wellhead back
pressure maintain the stability of pressure in the
*Corresponding Author Email: auyuqiang@163.com (Zhichuan
Guan)

wellbore which indirectly broadens the adjustable range
of drilling fluid density. Thus, thereby it gives room for
improvement to the current casing program design [8,
17-19].
Current casing program design methods [20] are topdown, bottom-up, from middle to sides, and so on,
which do not take to account the wellhead back pressure
into influence on the equivalent density curve.
Therefore, these are not entirely suitable for MPD
casing program design. Through investigation and
research, the current MPD technology does not form a
new casing program design methods. If the current
casing program design method is applied directly, it
cannot be only out of touch with the scene actual, but
also will result in unnecessary waste or even losses.
Therefore, it is necessary to study the changes of
wellbore annulus equivalent density curves under
managed pressure conditions. By calculating the well
structure under different managed pressure conditions,
different design methods, and different formation
conditions, we analyze the impact of MPD technology
on current casing program design methods. Thus,
thereby we provide guidance for establishing new
casing program design method which is suitable for
MPD.
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2. MATERIAL AND METHODS
2. 1. The Influence of Wellhead Back Pressure on
Annulus Pressure Profiles
In MPD, the wellhead
back pressure provides annulus pressure, a non-gradient
pressure, which can certainly cause changes in the
annulus pressure profile. In order to study the impact of
wellhead back pressure, we calculated wellbore annulus
equivalent density curves with different wellhead back
pressure, shown in Figures 1 and 2. Since the upper data
points have larger span, and have no practical
significance for the study and also in order to show
more conveniently, we remove the data points above
500 m.
As can be seen from the mentioned two graphs, the
impact of wellhead back pressure on wellbore annulus
pressure distribution is relatively significant. In shallow
formations, the variation rate of equivalent density of
drilling fluid is significantly increased with a decrease
in depth. However, below 2000m, the equivalent density
curves with different wellhead back pressure are close
to straight lines. Thus, we can ignore the influence of
depth. As a result, the wellhead back pressure changes
can cause drilling fluid equivalent density curve
translation. This shows that, during the MPD casing
program design, wellhead back pressure must be
considered into the equivalent density. We must also
consider the wellbore annulus pressure profile bending
situations.
2. 2. Constraint Conditions for Safe Open Hole
Section in MPD
we can see in MPD which
wellhead exerted certain back pressure, the equivalent
density of drilling fluid in wellbore annulus needs to
consider the impact of back pressure. Therefore, the
constraint conditions for safe open hole section in MPD
need to be amended. Considering the impact of
wellhead back pressure, drilling fluid density in MPD is
required to meet the following criteria:
Anti-collapse and BOP:
r Em ( H i ) ³ max

{

( r p max + S b + Dr ) , rc max

}

(1)

Figure 1. Well depth 1000m, drilling fluid density 1.2,
applying different back pressure, equivalent density curve

Figure 2. Well depth 4000m, drilling fluid density 1.6,
applying different back pressure, equivalent density curve

Ensure that the drilling fluid density is not too large
to prevent the formation pressure leakage.
Leak proof when shut-in:
r Em ( H i ) + S f + S k ´

Hi
£ r f ( H n -1 )
H n -1

(4)

Ensure that the drilling fluid density can hold down
formation to prevent the occurrence of kick and
collapse.
Sticking prevention:

When shut-in, ensure that the drilling fluid density in
the depth of the upper level casing shoe is not too large
to prevent the formation pressure leakage.
Plus:

(r

r Em (H i ) = r m +

Em

( H i ) - r p m in ) ´ H

p m in

´ 0 .0 09 8 1 £ D P

(2)

Ensure that the differential pressure of drilling fluid
density and the minimum formation pore pressure
coefficient is less than differential pressure sticking
margin.
Leak proof:
rEm (H i ) + S g + Sf £ rf min

(3)

PBP
gH i

(5)

where, i is the serial number of compute nodes. In order
to ensure the accuracy of calculation, take 1meter as a
compute node. Hi is the depth of calculation point; PBP
is the wellhead back pressure; Sb is swabbing pressure
coefficient; Sk is kick fair value; Sg is surge pressure
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coefficient; r Em ( H i ) is equivalent density of drilling
fluid;

r p maxis the maximum formation pore pressure

coefficient of the calculation point and above; rc maxis
the maximum hole stability coefficient of the
calculation point and above; r p min is the minimum
formation pore pressure coefficient of the calculation
point and above; DP is differential pressure sticking
margin; Sf is security added value of formation fracture
pressure; D r is the added value of the drilling fluid
density; rf min is the minimum formation fracture
pressure coefficient of the calculation point and above;
Hpmin is the depth of minimum formation pore pressure;
Hn - 1 is depth of the casing shoe of the up one level
casing.

2. 3. Method for Determining the Structure and
Setting Depth of Casing in MPD
2. 3. 1. The Casing Program Design Method of
Top-down Model in MPD
The equivalent
circulating density of drilling fluid in MPD only need to
suppress the formation which means equal to the pore
pressure. However, conventional methods need to have
some safety margin. This feature of the MPD
technology will make the casing setting depth of each
section deeper than the conventional drilling process.
For some special formation, adopting the MPD method
maybe reduce one layer of casing. This will make up for
the shortcomings that the top-down method costs higher
than the bottom-up method.
The steps of casing program method in MPD:
(1)
Determining the setting depth of the surface
casing H0 ; can refer to the traditional design methods
and base on geological data for calculations. Currently,
the top-down approach has not surface casing depth
calculation methods. It generally relies on regional
drilling experience. Specifically, the setting depth of
surface casing should meet requirements such as the
safety of well control and sealing the shallow aquifers,
loose strata, gravel layers and so on. Finally, it should
take a certain depth into the solid rock formation.
(2)
Determining the safe density window of the
depth of upper level casing shoe, and use minimum
value of safe density window as the initial value r0 .

(3)
In steps of 1 meter, start from H0 , continue
putting into the constrain Equations (5)-(9) for judgment
until it cannot meet the constraint condition, then record
the depth H1m (m=0);
(4)
In steps of 0.01 g / cm3 , increase the density of
drilling fluid to r 1 , then continue putting r 1 into the

third step to get H1m (m=1) until r m become the
maximum density window of the drilling fluid. At last,
we get M numbers of H1m , find the maximum as the
setting depth of the first intermediate casing;
(5)
Then start from H1 , repeat steps 3 and 4, so that
get the setting depth of the next casing H2 ;
(6)
And so on, until we drill the destination layer.
As can be seen from the design steps, the difference
between the MPD method and conventional method is
the calculation of equivalent density of drilling fluid.
The MPD method considers well head back pressure.
The circulation needs to be stopped in the operating
process of pipe connection. During connection, the
annulus drilling fluid density reduces the value of
circulating pressure loss because of loop stops, while
the wellhead back pressure makes compensation for the
equivalent density of drilling fluid loss in the annulus.
In the design calculations, we take 1 meter and 0.01
g / cm3 as steps, and contrast the equivalent density of
drilling fluid with security open hole constraints. So, we
can realize automatic well structure design by
programming.
2. 3. 2. The Casing Program Design of Multipressure System Formation in MPD
The multipressure system formation contains several sets of
pressure systems in the same open hole. During the
drilling process, the density of drilling fluid is
determined by pressure profile such as pore pressure,
fracture pressure and formation collapse pressure.
Meanwhile, it must be adjusted according to the
different lithology and different pressure systems in real
time. When we drill low pressure region, especially in
the lower strata which encountered a low pressure, due
to the deeper depth, the drilling fluid density is difficult
to ensure that the pressure of the drilling fluid column
not only suppress the upper strata but also maintain a
balance with fracturing gradient in the abnormal low
pressure section at the same time. Thus, it easily leads to
lost circulation and differential sticking and other
underground complex issues which seriously impact on
the safety and efficiency of drilling.
The multi-pressure system strata contain several sets
of pressure systems. The low pressure formation in
lower part has lower pore pressure and higher
permeability characteristics. Thus, first of all, the
selection of drilling fluids should choose low-density
drilling fluid, while the MPD technology provides a
low-density drilling fluid advantage. Secondly, the
conventional drilling process often requires down into
multilayer casing. It also needs to meet a series of
remedial measurements to safely drill through the
abnormal low pressure formations. Due to an increase in
the levels of casing in deep and Ultra-deep wells, the
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lower part of the borehole size will be greatly constraint
and even by drilling, we cannot reach to the target layer
so that end-of-life. Therefore, looking for a way to save
the casing levels as well as safely drill though the
abnormal low pressure formation is very necessary.
Another characteristic of the MPD technology is using
dynamic back pressure at the wellhead, the equivalent
density curve of drilling fluid in the wellbore annulus
bend (Figure 2). We can use this feature to find out the
optimal value of the drilling fluid density and wellhead
back pressure for certain multi-pressure system
formation, which can achieve the purpose of only use
one layer of casing to safely drill through the strata (For
other strata, it may needs more than one layer casing,
but we can minimize the casing layers using this
design).
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3. 2. Comparative Analysis of Multi-pressure
System Formation
Select a well which
stratigraphic profile is shown in Figure 4 as the research
object, respectively use the conventional top-down
casing program design and the MPD multi-pressure
system formation method given in chapter 2.3.2 to
design this well.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3. 1. Comparative Analysis of Top-down Model
Select a deep well in Heba block as the research object,
then use the conventional top-down casing program
design and the MPD condition method given in chapter
2.3.1 to design this well.
The formation specific design parameters are as
follows: Design depth is 6100m, swabbing pressure
coefficient is 0.05 g/cm3, security added value of
formation fracture pressure is 0.06 g/cm3, surge pressure
coefficient is 0.05 g/cm3, kick fair value is 0.06 g/cm3,
normal pressure differential fair value is 13MPa,
abnormal pressure differential fair value is 16MPa. The
design results are shown in Figures 3a and 3b and Table
1.
As can be seen from the contrastive results: under
MPD conditions, we can use lower density drilling fluid
for drilling, and each layer can reach to the limit depth
(the equivalent circulating density of drilling fluid is
equal to the formation pore pressure). For the formation
selected, only four casings are used to drill to the target
depth safely, so a layer of casing can be saved compared
with conventional methods. For the precise control of
wellbore annulus pressure in MPD technology, when
the equivalent density of drilling fluid is equal to
formation pore pressure, it makes balanced pressure
drilling, which can also help to protect the oil and gas
reservoirs.

Figure 3a. Conventional top-down casing program design
results

Figure 3b. MPD design results

TABLE 1 Comparison results of casing program design
Depth of conventional top-down
method (m)

Depth of MPD top-down
method (m)

Density of drilling fluid in MPD design
(g/cm3 )

The first layer casing

320

320

1.15

The second layer casing

2173

2185

1.26

The third layer casing

4326

5174

1.79

The forth layer casing

5013

6111

2.21

The fifth layer casing

6111
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Figure 4. Fracture pressure and pore pressure profile of multipressure system formation

Figure 7. MPD design in multi-pressure system formation

Figure 8. Conventional up-down method
Figure 5. Comparison of equivalent drilling fluid density
curve and formation pressure profile

MPD design: Through calculating annulus pressure
distributions under different conditions of drilling fluid
density and wellhead back pressure, we obtain a series
of equivalent drilling fluid density curves. Take the
drilling fluid density of 1.5 g/cm3 as an example (Figure
5). Identify the curve which can safely drill through the
formation of multi-pressure system. Then, we can use
the drilling fluid density r and wellhead back pressure

PBP0 of the curve to make managed pressure drilling,
thus drill through the strata successfully. The wellhead
back pressure PBP0 is constant at the moment, that is,
maintain the wellhead back pressure PBP0 when cycling.
When making a connection, a trip or other operations,
the wellhead back pressure needs to be increased PBP1
on the basis of the original value. Observe the
equivalent density distribution curves under different
conditions of wellhead back pressure in Figure 5, and
Figure 6. Design processes of three points
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contrast with the stratigraphic profiles of the formation
pore pressure and fracture pressure. We found that the
equivalent density curve with 8MPa wellhead back
pressure can safely cross the formation. Therefore, we
can choose the drilling fluid density 1.5 g/cm3, wellhead
back pressure 8MPa for managed pressure drilling to
drill the multi-pressure system formation. It should be
noted that different drilling fluid density corresponds to
different curve distribution. We need to identify the best
drilling fluid density (it’s 1.5 in this paper) by
comparing, on this basis, find the best wellhead back
pressure.
The casing program design can start from the lower
strata of the multi-pressure system formation by bottomup model. Put the equivalent density curve with 8Mpa
wellhead back pressure into the formation pressure
profile, so it meets with fracture pressure profile at the
point A (Figure 6). Considering security added value of
formation fracture pressure and surge pressure
coefficient, A should move left a certain distance to B.
Then, do vertical line through point B, it meets with
equivalent density curve at the point C, so the depth of
point C is depth of the upper layer casing shoe. Now,
we can use the conventional bottom-up method to do
the casing program design. Specific design results are
shown in Figure 7:
As can be seen in Figure 7, the yellow line is the
MPD equivalent density curve which can drill though
the multi-pressure system formation safely. At about
2500m, the equivalent drilling fluid density curve and
the pore pressure profile is tangent. When making a
connection or other operations, we can calculate the
required wellhead back pressure value by MPD design
method for the narrow density window formation [21].
Thus, we must effectively avoid the wellbore stability
problems caused by pressure fluctuations in the well
during making connection operations.
Comparing the MPD design result with conventional
method result (see Figure 8), we can see that the MPD
design just use three layers of casing to drill through the
formation safely, saving a layer of casing, and saving
well construction costs.

3.

2.

Wellhead back pressure in MPD makes the
wellbore annulus pressure profile bend and
translate. Thus, in the casing program design, the
influence of wellhead back pressure should be
considered to equivalent density of drilling fluid.
Establishing the top-down casing program design
method in MPD and comparing with conventional
top-down method reveal that the former each casing
setting depth is deeper, which is conducive to deep
and ultra-deep drilling. For some strata, it can
reduce the casing level.

The casing program design approach of multipressure system formation in MPD was established,
and the method was applied to analyze an example.
Through comparative analysis of the casing
program design methods under conventional
drilling, we found that in the multi-pressure system
formations, using the wellhead back pressure to
make the wellbore annulus pressure profiles bend
and translate. Therefore, it can cleverly pass
through the complex formation which needs multilayer intermediate casings in conventional drilling,
and then the well structure can be simplified.
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ﭼﮑﯿﺪه

PAPER INFO

اﯾﻦ ﻣﻘﺎﻟﻪ ﺧﺼﻮﺻﯿﺎت ﻓﻨﺎوري ﺣﻔﺎري ﻓﺸﺎر ﺗﻨﻈﯿﻢ ﺷﺪه ) (MPDو اﺛﺮ ﻓﺸﺎر ﺑﺮﮔﺸﺘﯽ دﻫﺎﻧﻪ ﭼﺎه روي ﭘﺮوﻓﺎﯾﻞ ﻓﺸﺎر ﺣﻠﻘﻪ

ﭼﺎه را ﺗﺤﻠﯿﻞ ﮐﺮده و درﯾﺎﻓﺘﻪ اﺳﺖ ﮐﻪ ﮐﺎرﺑﺮد اﯾﻦ ﻓﻨﺎوري ﻣﻮﻗﻌﯿﺘﯽ را ﺑﺮاي ﭘﯿﺸﺮﻓﺖ در ﻃﺮاﺣﯽ ﺑﺮﻧﺎﻣﻪ ﭘﻮﺷﺶ ﺟﺎري اﯾﺠﺎد

ﻣﯽ ﮐﻨﺪ .درﺿﻤﻦ ،داﻧﺴﯿﺘﻪ ﻣﻌﺎدل ﺳﯿﺎل ﺣﻔﺎري در ﺣﻠﻘﻪ دﻫﺎﻧﻪ ﭼﺎه ﻧﯿﺎز دارد ﮐﻪ اﺛﺮ ﻓﺸﺎر ﺑﺮﮔﺸﺘﯽ را در ﻧﻈﺮ ﺑﮕﯿﺮد .ﺑﺮ اﯾـﻦ

اﺳﺎس ،ﻃﺮاﺣﯽ ﺑﺮﻧﺎﻣﻪ ﭘﻮﺷﺶ ﺑﺮاي روش ﻃﺮاﺣﯽ ﺑﺎﻻ  -ﭘﺎﯾﯿﻦ و ﺗﺸﮑﯿﻞ ﺳﯿﺴﺘﻢ ﻓﺸﺎر ﭼﻨﺪﮔﺎﻧﻪ در  MPDﺗﺎﺳﯿﺲ ﺷﺪه اﺳﺖ.

ﺑﺎ ﻣﻘﺎﯾﺴﻪ و ﺗﺤﻠﯿﻞ ﻧﺘﺎﯾﺞ ﻃﺮاﺣﯽ ﺑﺮﻧﺎﻣﻪ ﭘﻮﺷﺶ در  MPDو ﺣﻔﺎري ﺳﻨﺘﯽ اﯾﻦ ﻧﺘﯿﺠﻪ ﺑﻪ دﺳﺖ ﻣـﯽ آﯾـﺪ ﮐـﻪ ﺑـﺮاي روش

ﻃﺮاﺣﯽ ﺑﺎﻻ  -ﭘﺎﯾﯿﻦ ،ﻫﺮ ﻻﯾﻪ ﭘﻮﺷﺶ ﻣﯽ ﺗﻮاﻧﺪ ﺑﻪ ﻋﻤﻖ ﭘﺎﯾﯿﻦ ﺗﺮ ﺑﺮﺳﺪ .ﻫﻤﭽﻨﯿﻦ ،آن ﻣﯽ ﺗﻮاﻧﺪ ﺳﻄﺢ ﭘﻮﺷﺶ ﺑـﺮاي ﺗﺸـﮑﯿﻞ

ﺳﯿﺴﺘﻢ ﻓﺸﺎر ﭼﻨﺪﮔﺎﻧﻪ را ﺑﺎ اﺳﺘﻔﺎده از ﻓﺸﺎر ﺑﺮﮔﺸﺖ دﻫﺎﻧﻪ ﭼﺎه ﺑﻪ ﻣﻨﻈﻮر ﺧﻤﯿﺪه ﮐﺮدن ﭘﺮوﻓﺎﯾﻞ ﻓﺸﺎر ﺣﻠﻘﻪ دﻫﺎﻧﻪ ﭼﺎه ﮐﺎﻫﺶ

دﻫﺪ .ﺑﻨﺎﺑﺮاﯾﻦ ،آن ﺑﺎ زرﻧﮕﯽ از ﺗﺸﮑﯿﻞ ﮐﻤﭙﻠﮑﺲ ﮐﻪ ﻧﯿﺎز ﺑﻪ ﭘﻮﺷﺶ ﻫﺎي ﻣﯿﺎن واﺳﻄﻪ ﭼﻨﺪﻻﯾﻪ در ﺣﻔﺎري ﺳﻨﺘﯽ دارد ﻋﺒﻮر ﻣﯽ
ﮐﻨﺪ .در اﯾﻦ ﺷﺮاﯾﻂ ،ﺳﺎﺧﺘﺎر ﭼﺎه ﻣﯽ ﺗﻮاﻧﺪ ﺳﺎده ﺷﻮد.
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